Schools must use the funding to make additional and sustainable improvements to the quality of PE and sport they offer. This means that you should use the
Primary PE and Sport Premium to:
•
•

develop or add to the PE and sport activities that your school already offers
build capacity and capability within the school to ensure that improvements made now will benefit pupils joining the school in future years

Please visit gov.uk for the revised DfE guidance including the 5 key indicators across which schools should demonstrate an improvement. This document
will help you to review your provision and to report your spend. DfE encourages schools to use this template as an effective way of meeting the reporting
requirements of the Primary PE and Sport Premium.
We recommend you start by reflecting on the impact of
current provision and reviewing the previous spend.
Under the Ofsted Schools Inspection Framework, inspectors
will assess how effectively leaders use
the Primary PE and Sport Premium and measure
its impact on outcomes for pupils, and how
effectively governors hold them to account
for this.
Schools are required to publish
details of how they spend this
funding as well as on the
impact it has on pupils’ PE
and sport participation
and attainment.
We recommend
regularly updating
the table and
publishing it on your website as evidence
of your ongoing review into how you are using the money
to secure maximum, sustainable impact. To see an example of how to
complete the table please click HERE.

Support for review and reflection - considering the 5 key indicators from DfE, what development needs are a priority for your setting and your
students now and why? Use the space below to reflect on previous spend, identify current need and priorities for the future.

Key achievements to date:

Areas for further improvement and baseline evidence of need:

In November 2017 Sunningwell was awarded the Platinum School Games Mark.
This was the result of having achieved the Gold Award each year since 2012. We
were also shortlisted and were a runner up for the Sporting Primary School of the
Year organised by Oxfordshire Sport and Physical Activity. We are very proud of
our sporting achievements and our involvement in a broad range of sports
through school and inter-school involvement. All children are encouraged to
participate and compete to develop physical fitness, a love of sport, team spirit,
resilience and good sporting attitudes. Our passion for sports is fuelled by support
from our sports leader, staff, sports coaches and parents.

To ensure that all children are regular active participants in a range of physical
activities in and beyond the school day.

Meeting national curriculum requirements for swimming and water safety

Please complete all of the below*:

What percentage of your current Year 6 cohort swim competently, confidently and
proficiently over a distance of at least 25 metres?
What percentage of your current Year 6 cohort use a range of strokes effectively [for
example, front crawl, backstroke and breaststroke]?

78%

What percentage of your current Year 6 cohort perform safe self-rescue in different
water-based situations?

100%

Schools can choose to use the Primary PE and Sport Premium to provide additional
provision for swimming but this must be for activity over and above the national
curriculum requirements. Have you used it in this way?

67%

Yes. As a rural school we have to provide transport to and from the
pool. Some of this cost is covered by voluntary contributions from
parents. Sunningwell provides for a high level SEN child to have a 1-1
in the pool and buys into a swimming ‘package’ including pool time
and experienced coaches to enable all KS2 children to; swim
competently, confidently and proficiently over a distance of at least
25 metres, use a range of strokes effectively and perform safe selfrescue in different water-based situations.

Created by:

Supported by:

Action Plan and Budget Tracking
Capture your intended annual spend against the 5 key indicators. Clarify the success criteria and
evidence of impact that you intend to measure to evaluate for students today and for the future.

Academic Year: 2018/19

Total fund allocated: £

Date Updated: April 2018

Key indicator 1: The engagement of all pupils in regular physical activity – Chief Medical Officer guidelines recommend that Percentage of total allocation:
primary school children undertake at least 30 minutes of physical activity a day in school
36%
Actions to achieve:
Evidence and impact:
School focus with clarity on
Funding
Sustainability and suggested
intended impact on pupils:
allocated:
next steps:
Maintain and extend range of
£6120 coaches
- at least two hours of
To provide a range of high quality
- Engage sports coaches
opportunities including more
scheduled PE/week, all
physical activities and opportunities - Join a range of Organisations
active learning in other areas
children participate
which engage all children and
(Abingdon Partnership, King
unless medically excused of the curriculum.
motivate them to be active beyond
Alfred’s (Wantage), so that
the school day.
children have opportunities to
- at least 1x20mins and 1x
30mins of active breaks
develop skills and compete in a
each day, all children
broad selection of sports
- Train children and encourage
participate unless
leadership of sports
medically excused
- access to three active
clubs each week (each 1
hour)
- KS2 swimming (10 weeks)
- Involvement in Oxford
Dance Festival (KS2 boys
and girls participated)
- Involvement in KA’s
sports programme
- Participation in local and
county competitions
- Residential trip or off-site
active days each year

Created by:

Supported by:

Percentage of total allocation:
27%
Evidence and impact:
Sustainability and suggested
next steps:
Being included in sports teams Maintain and ensure
has a high kudos and children
participation by as many
show great pride in
children as possible in some
participation. Good behaviour form of physical activity
before, during and after fixtures beyond the school day (so
is expected. We have few
included in a sports team or
behaviour incidents in school
activity external to the school)
and have had no exclusions in
the last three years.

Key indicator 2: The profile of PE and sport being raised across the school as a tool for whole school improvement
School focus with clarity on
intended impact on pupils:
Sport has had a high profile in
Sunningwell for some years. In
2015 we won the Oxfordshire
Sports Award ‘Sporting Primary
School of the Year’ and we have
maintained the Gold Games Mark
for the last five years. We pride
ourselves on the way that sports
not only impacts on the children’s
physical health but also on their
social and emotional welfare and
behaviour.

Created by:

Actions to achieve:

Funding
allocated:

Ensure that children are
encouraged to participate in sports
and rewarded for demonstrating
the schools values by being
included in sports teams to
represent the school.
Having a sports lead in the school £2566
to maintain and develop this.
Sports lead apprentice to support £2050
this role.

Supported by:

Key indicator 3: Increased confidence, knowledge and skills of all staff in teaching PE and sport
School focus with clarity on intended Actions to achieve:
impact on pupils:
Ensure that staff have the skills and - Enable sports lead to attend
the opportunities to lead and
sports conference (Jan 2017)
encourage children to participate in - enable staff to attend a range
a range of sports
of fixtures to further develop
skills of leadership and
understanding of a range of
sports
- Enable staff members to work
along-side experienced
coaches** (funding for this
has been included KI1)

Funding
allocated:
£500 training
and cover for
sport lead

Key indicator 4: Broader experience of a range of sports and activities offered to all pupils
School focus with clarity on intended Actions to achieve:
impact on pupils:
Additional achievements:
Participation in a broad range of
To encourage all children to find a
sports at school
physical activity or sport that they
Participation in a broad range of
enjoy
fixtures through partnerships
Purchase new equipment and kit
to enable participation

Funding
allocated:
£420 KAs
£20 dance
£1500 kit,
equipment
(mats) and pitch
and equipment
maintenance
£750 transport
costs

3%**
Sustainability and suggested
Evidence and impact:
next steps:
Sports lead and apprentice
Ensure that all teaching staff
running competitions and
members, including those
training teams in school.
working with KS1 and EYFS,
have opportunities to observe
Our children are very successful and work alongside
participants in a range of sports. professional coaches.
Other schools’ staff members
have noted their skills, team
work and sportsmanship.

Percentage of total allocation:
16%
Sustainability
and suggested
Evidence and impact:
next steps:
Children participation in
Use some funding to invest
- Key Stage 1 and 2 Gymnastics in additional equipment
- Tennis Years 3 and 4, Years 5 including stilts, skipping
and 6
ropes, goal posts team strips
-

Key indicator 5: Increased participation in competitive sport
Created by:
Supported by:

Percentage of total allocation:

Badminton
Dance festival
Athletics
Y5/6 residential
Gym club
Golf
Archery
Boccia
Walking
Range of outdoor adventure
activities Y5/6

Percentage of total allocation:

School focus with clarity on intended
impact on pupils:
Seek a broad range of opportunities
for children to participate in sports
competitively.

Created by:

Actions to achieve:
TA took HLTA qualification to
enable her to lead and impact
positively on sport across the
school

Supported by:

Funding
allocated:
£3000 Sports
Lead

Evidence and impact:
- Cross country (4 teams
entered)
- Netball ‘Abingdon Small
Schools’ champions and
Vale champions
- Football – Year 3 and 4
mixed (2 teams entered)
Vale champions
- Girls Football Year 5 and 6
Vale champions
- Golf – Vale Champions, 2nd
in Oxfordshire
- Tag Rugby – 3rd in Vale
- ‘Wimbledon week’
- Sports day

18%
Sustainability and suggested
next steps:
Maintain and extend seeking
opportunities for inter-schools
competitions locally

